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 1. History of your Chapter: (Founding members, early accomplishments, chapter activities such as trail 

rides, poker runs, ect). Please include names and places such as location of early chapter meetings.  

 

Our chapter was started in 2017 with the minimum of 15 members. We started it because southwest 

Missouri did not have one and a handful of us had at that time already been doing trail maintenance at 

Flag Springs Conservation area for almost 25 years for an endurance ride that has been going on there 

since 1993. We knew that the presence of BCH would be very helpful in our future endeavors for the 

area. We are based out of the Pierce City area and are able to have our meetings at the public library in 

the town when we don't have them on one of our trail outings.  

 

Our early accomplishments include 2 handmade memorial hitching rails made and donated by Laura and 

Todd Johnson that were installed at Wire Road in 2020 and the other at Compton Hollow in 2022. We 

also helped with the colored signage at Flag Springs and look forward to doing some similar work at 

Huckleberry in Pineville with the help of the Cowgirl Up Trail riders. Of course the never ending trash 

and trail maintenance is an ongoing thing. We had a very fun trash day in March of this year with Laura 

and Todd Johnson and their gorgeous mule team and wagon and included some local high school 

students wanting to get some community service hours logged for themselves.   

 

2. 2022 Accomplishments: Include trail work, education, advocacy activities, and social events such as 

rides or geocaching. Include as many photos as you can. 

 

I believe one of our major accomplishments is getting a co-operative agreement signed with MDC and if 

it had not been for Larry Dishman from Tri-Lakes I'm not sure if we would have known about the 

possibilities. This opens us up to being able to be more versatile in how we work. Currently coordinating 

entry in a local parade to bring awareness of our chapter and opportunities to volunteer in our area 

public lands.   

 

3. What are one or two strengths of your chapter: Could include years of successful fund-raising activity 

such as pie auction or poker run. 

 

We have some very hard working members that do not run the other way when it comes to getting out 

on the trail to do maintenance. Looking toward the future regarding groups we can partner with, local 

mountain bike and riding clubs and listening to locals concerns whether they are hunters, horseback 

rider or alike.  



 

4. What are one or two concerns your chapter has regarding the future of your chapter. 

 

Our main concern is to keep this chapter growing as we continue to partner with MDC on future 

projects.  

 

 

 

5. What are one or two things the organization can partner with your chapter? 

 

Making it easier for your members to submit their hours, the current submission of online only is not 

cohesive for our non techie members not to mention many areas do not have cell coverage. We 

personally liked the spread sheet printed form to use on site, then just scan and send when we got 

home. Being a small chapter one person has had to do too many things and this new hour’s site is 

another job.  

  

 

  


